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Academic Dean Plans
Changes for ’6 4 -’65
The Office of the Academic
x Dean has announced the follow
ing changes for the academic
year 1964-65.
In 1964-65 the students will
take philosophy one semester
and theology the other semester.
To balance the classes each
semester the following group
ings have been made.
The Biology, Business, Chem
istry, Medical Technology, Pre
medicine, Economics, Elementary
Education
and Mathematics
concentrators will take Phil
osophy the first semester; the
Art,.English, Modem Languages,
History and Government, Music,
< Psychology, and Sociology con
centrators will take Theology
the first semester.
There will be five Philosophy
courses offered; there will be
six Theology courses offered.
The class of ‘65 have chosen
406 Existentialism as the course
they wish to have taught in
Philosophy. In theology, 406 the
Catholic Faith and Social Science,
408 the meaning of Christian
marriage, and 410 Great Christ
ian thinkers will be offered.

The courses in Chaucer,
Milton, and Shakespeare will
carry three credit hours per
semester; English Language will
be taught only in the first sem
ester and will be worth two
credit hours.
General Methods of Education
will no longer be offered as
a separate course. It will be
embodied in the course Specific
Methods and Materials in teach
ing carrying three credit hours.
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RH Students Anticipate
Moving-Up Day Frolic
A three-day weekend is now weekend. Her name will be kept
being established for the Moving secret until the crowning which
Up Day ceremonies. Miss Clare will be held at the Kensington
Shea, chairman, and Miss Eileen Theater at 8:30 a.m. May 1st.
Hothow, co-chairman, have been
The queen was chosen from
working since last May to make these five candidates: Mary Jo
this- the best M.U.D. Rosary Hill C a r e y , Ann Fomiasiero, Judy
has ever seen.
Meyers, Kathy Wick and Ann
The Queen will reign over the Wolf. The Queen’s court will

The first five weeks of the
course, during which general
methods will be covered, will
be taught toy the education
department. The last ten weeks
of the course will be taken over
toy the individual concentrations.
To solve transitional problems
for those who have had one
course and not the other,
special plans have been devised.
These will toe outlined in the
first semester schedule put out
toy the Office of the Registrar.
Required Student Association
meetings are scheduled for 2:80
Tuesday.
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CLAIRE SHEA AND EILEEN HOTHOW

R H Students Relive Camelot
At Annual Senior Luncheon

Traditional songs of each class
will highlight the Senior Lunch
eon, an annual affair in tribute
to ithe Seniors, to be held May 12
from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m. at the
Camelot Inn (located off Thru
way, Exit No. 56).
Sponsored by the underclass
men of Rosary Hill, the occur
rence’s theme, “For ¡one brief
Shining moment, there was . . .
Camelot,1’, will support the me
dieval rruotiff.
General chairman for , the
event is Janice C. Kralisz, ’65. Co-

chairman is Sylvia Wiechec. In
charge of other numerous commiitteeis are: Marilyn Rubino,
publicity; Sharon Vastola, recep
tion; Linda Young, tickets; Roni
Redding and Judy Pappalardo,
invitations and program.
Certain musical selections will
be parodied to befit the depart
ing senior class. Chairmen of
the class songs are: Elenor Ma
lone, seniors; Margaret Kurnik,
juniors; Mary Thomas, sopho
mores, and Francine Ross, fresh
men.

Elaine Lepeirs Prepares
Annual COC Workshop
The second annual Campus
Organization Committee Work
shop will be held Sunday April
26 from 9:30 to 3:30, p.m. on
campus.
The newly elected 1964-1965
club officers,- the outgoing club
officers, and all student Associ
ation representatives have been
invited to attend this year’s
Workshop.
Chairman of the Workshop is
Miss Elaine Lepeirs- She and

¡Miss Nancy Wallace, Chairman
of C.O.C., ¡have formulated the
general programming of the
Workshop. Ohairmen for specific
aspects of the event are: Miss
(Mary Vaiente, invitations and
registrations, Miss Jo Ann Bakeman, dinner; Miss Julia Bassett,
working papers; Miss Janet Kapeia, Moderator-Student panel.
The Workshop’s guest speaker
is Mrs. Stephen Konta, who was
the 1964 director of the women’s
division of the annual Catholic
Charities Drive.
Participating in the ModeratorStudent panel are: Sister Marilyn
QSF., moderator of the Modern
Foreign Language club, Mr.
Edward J. Cuddy, moderator of
the National and International
Forum, and Miss Eloine-Elise
tact with the idea that the poet Rommaine, moderator of The
has to learn something.” He Faistaffian.
praised the Elizabethan play
wright for his skill in rhetorics
and in his craft of drama.
Though Shakespeare had a
warm heart, the attentive audi
ence was told, he was also the
possessor of a cold mind, a mind
that could place his various char
by Hazel Cohen
dagger search-warrant antics —
acters upon a stage and “make
Who said the way to a man’s searching under tables, in clos
them act like themselves-”
heart is through his stomach? ets, and the infamous vicious at
He spoke kindly of Shake Certainly not Will Shakespeare. tack into the dirty laundry bas
speare’s “bottomless soul” and Shakespeare, through the mouth ket.
the virtue of “knowing how to of Falstaff, speaks of the purse
Despite obstacles, Falstaff per
end the story,” reminding the ¡as the key to his heart.
sists and finally has a meeting
audience of Aristotle’s criteria
Falstaff, Dan Malback, that with the giggly Mrs. Ford in a
¡for a tragedy — that the story vigorous indulgent in the pleas dark, secluded forest. The night
have a beginning, a middle, and ures and comforts of life, seeks is just perfect. Oh! the simple
lan ending.
to “increase and multiply” his joys of matronhood — when a
Too many playwrights, com joys by means of persuing two middle-aged wife 3s crunched in
mented Dr. Van Doren, do not wealthy wives of Windsor — the arms of a burly bachelor and
know how to end their story.
simultaneously.
romantically ¡told:
It was ¡also molted that ShakeWhen the wives in question,
“Let the sky rain potatoes
spear was not an original play Mrs. Ford, Donna Beniincasa, and
I Will shelter me here.”
wright; all his plays are rewrit her friend Mrs. Page, Celeste
Ah! but Hie romantic spell is
ten — “he couldn’t begin to Brody, discover the dual pur- broken. Fairies and goblins ap
write a play without people al sual a counter plan is contrived. pear. (Now this is bad, but it
ready there; he had to find peo Thus the merry plot of the gets worse.) Then husbands and
ple with names already on pa merry wives beginsthe other woman, Mrs. Page, ap
per.”
Thus the • Riosary Hill College pear.
“I did come here only to praise Shakespearean Festival closes on
Falstaff’s discovery of his dis
him,” Dr. Van Doren said quiet a merry note.
covery, and the husbands dis
ly at the end of his lecture; it
The discovery of the court covery of their misdiscovery,
is “the energy and the beauty ships by the “not-so-merry” hus leaves the characters in laughter
of the w o r l d he found; he bands of Windsor, triggers Mr. at themselves, the fairies in
thought it was God’s world, not Ford, John Fery, assisted by Mr. dance, and the audience in de
his own.”
Page, Mike Joyce, into cloak and light.

Dr. Mark Van Doren Visits
Campus for Drama Festival
by M. P. Hoftiezer
Dr. Mark Van Doren, Pulitzer
Prize winner and noted Shake
speare critic, spoke to a recep
tive audience at Sacred Heart
Academy on Sunday evening,
April 19.
Dr. Van Doren appeared in
connection with the week-long
Shakespearean festival being held
here on campus.
This noted critic, poet and au
thor praised the English bard
as the “most successful artist;”
he stressed Shakespeare’s disV tinguishable ability to under
stand other people While re)> maining completely u n k n o w n
himself.
“He becomes highly personal
through being impersonal,” re
marked Dr. Van Doren; “he had
so much life that it overflowed
into about 690 people.” (the char
acters which Shakespeare de
veloped in his plays)
Dr. Van Doren made an inter
esting distinction between a cre
ator ¡and an artist, asserting that
y the artist did not 'actually cre
ate his characters — ‘th e char
acters have been found and put
* there.”
The artist’s main task, accord
ing to Dr. Van Doren, is not to
express himself, as is generally
affirmed in this society; the art
must consist of expressing the

personality and
other people.

character

of

Shakespeare knew, he con
tends, how to be absolutely su
perficial, without depth; that is,
ithe characters are drawn with

«
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DR. MARK VAN DOREN

complete simplicity and accu
racy.
Furthermore, Dr. Van Doren
commented: “we have lost con

receive a bouquet of flowers the
color of which will represent her
new class status.
Immediately f o l l o w i n g the
crowning will be the traditional
Rose Ceremony. With ¡the con
clusion of the Rose Ceremony
will be the Student Association
Convocation and the installation
of S.A. and class officers.
At 10:30, Mass wild begin at
Si. James with the entire stu
dent body in academic attire.
After Mass all will return to
school tor lunch and to prepare
for the parade. The parade will
begin at 12:30.
The route will be down Main
St. to Niagara Square to Dela
ware Ave. to Deiavam to Main
and back to campus. Upon re
turning, there will be the presen
tation of the awards to the best
float and to the best decorated
cars, one from each class. The
cars will be judged on their ap
propriateness to the main theme
Of their particular class float.
A new and much asked for
event will be a picnic following
the awards at Ellicott Creek
Park. There will be a fifty cent
admission charge applicable to
refreshments. The only stipula
tion made is that there will be
no beer s e r v e d and anyone
bringing it will be asked to
leave.
Please respect the wishes of
the committee and the school.
As all area schools are invited
and the expected crowd should
be about four hundred, it is felt
that it would be too large to
control if beer were served.
To make the affair a whole
weekend, there will be a co-ed
baseball game Saturday after
noon at one o’clock on the Ro
sary Hill .Athletic Field. Every
one is invited to bring their
dates or come with your friends.
That evening'the M.U.D. dance
will be held at the Hotel Buf
falo at 9:30 o’clock.
On Sunday, ¡a Hootennany will
be presented. This will he on
Campus outside, between Lourdes
Hall and Rosary Hall. Semi-pro
fessional groups Will be singing.
Admission will be fifty cents. It
is hoped by ail those concerned
that this weekend will become
one of the functions most looked
forward to on campus.

Merry Wives Bring Trials
To Hero o f Festival Play
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Michael Smith, Instructor of Art,
SA Decides to Reject Discusses His Favorite Topic

Editorial Comment

Columbia Resolution
The Rosary Hill Student Association recently received
a letter from the Columbia University .Student Council con
cerning “the effect that NSA’s (The National Student As
sociation) positions on non-student matters can have on
the truly important elements of NSA’s policy and work.”
Columbia’s Student Council feels that “by restricting itself
to its proper business—matters which affect students qua
students—NSA, will be greatly strengthened.”
Because of these factors, NSA delegates from Columbia
“shall abstain from voting on all issues which come before
the Congress which do not affect students in their role as
students.”
Although it can be seen that NSA often places too great
an emphasis on affairs that are beyond the realm of the
student, a resolution of this nature negates the purpose
and function of the organization as is stated in the preamble
to its Constitution. According to this preamble, students
not only have an obligation to better the student world, but
also should strive to work for “. . . the community, human
ity and God.”
Realizing the importance of going beyond the academic
scope, the Rosary Hill Student Council moved “to go on
record as being opposed to the Columbia Resolution con
cerning NSA.”
T h e A scent can only laud this mature view taken by
the Student Council and add their own endorsement to their
action.
J.E.L.

Student Council President
Writes Farewell Message
It is both with happiness and a note of thanks that
I take this opportunity to communicate with you.
There is much to be said about this year, 1963-64.
But first, as President of the Student Association, I would
like to thank you for your1support and active participation
this year.
Secondly, I would like to acknowledge and thank those
chairmen and committee members of the various student
government committees. It is most important that the stand
ing committees operate efficiently in order to continue the
function of the Student Association.
Finally, I would like to thank the officers of the Stu
dent Association and each Council member for the co
operation and continuous effort to create a rapport between
student and Council.
In the constitution of the Student Association, the pur
pose of the student council is to “act as the official repre
sentative of the student body to make its views articulate
and to care for its best interests with the administration
and faculty, with other groups within the College, and with
the public in general . . . to serve as a link . . . integrating
activities . ;. and fostering co-operation and understanding.”
This is the purpose that the student council has tried
to fulfill this year. However, where there has not been
success, we have learned by experience. It is this experience
that is most beneficial in succeeding councils.
I want to wish the officers-elect of the Student Council
success in every endeavor in which they partake.
Sandra Dolce
President of the Student Association 1963-64
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By SUE HIRTZEL
Michael J. Smith is able to
speak as an interested and expe
rienced artist and teacher. Sub
stantial t r a i n i n g and study
abroad preceded his present po
sition as Instructor of Art at Ro
sary Hill College.
Mr. Smith was graduated with
distinction from the University
of Nebraska. He holds a Master
of Fine Arts Degree from Indiana
University where he studied with
James McGarrell and Rudy Pozzafi. After having taught at Se
attle University, the University
of Minnesota and Indiana Uni
versity, he lived for a year in
Rome, Italy.
According to Mr. Smith, ex
posure is the key to understand
ing the arts. Those who limit
themselves by lack of experience
and disinterest stifle this knowl
edge. “If you don’t go out of your
way to expose yourself for any
amount of time, you will have
to be satisfied by snap judg
ments made from the limited ex
perience of a meager existence.
Saying you don’t like a work of
art may mean you haven’t given
it much thought.”
Although some knowledge of
¡art comes from books, only per
sonal involvement will broaden
appreciation of it.
During his undergraduate stud
ies, Mr. Smith learned art by
having to walk through the
school’s ant collection to reach
his classes. Almost forced to look
at these paintings daily, he be-

gan gradually to accept a broader
view of them.
Mr. Smith believes that you
must be receptive to the new
and the different. “Funny, though
sometimes p a t h e t i c remarks
made by people show that the ig-

Re-Evaluation
Recommended

Inquiring Reporter Asks
Student Opinion of MUD

At the Student Association
assemblies on April 22 and 23,
the Re-Evaluation Committee
presented a structure for stu
dent government Which had been
formulated after a semester’s
investigation.
The committee, under the
chairmanship of Patricia Bums,
‘64, has studied student opinion
and student needs through dis
cussions, polls and question
naires.
A comparative study of the
governmental structures of vari
ous student associations was
undertaken. From information
compiled from these activities,
two
recommendations were
made.
First, it is recommended that
there be an increase in represent
ation, and second, that there
be a division of powers.
The structure involves two
divisions: an Executive Board
which would consist of SA
President, Vice-President, Rec
ording Secretary, Corresponding
Secretary and Treasurer, the
four class presidents and the
NFCCS and NSA Senior delegates
acting in an advisory capacity
¡and a Senate which would con
sist of the SA officers, one
Senior and two Junior represen
tatives from each class, a Re
ligious, Social, Cultural and Polit
ical Coordinator, the NFCCS and
NSA Senior delegates and Resi
dent Council representative act
ing as advisors^
The Activity Co-ordinator will
be appointed by the Senate in
the same manner as NFCCS and
NSA delegates; they would be
responsible for the promotion
and coordination of activities
in the sphere of campus life.
The Campus Organization
Committee would not exist as
such. “C. O. C.” policy for the
clubs would be carried out
directly through the co-ordin
ators indirectly through the VicePresident who would oversee
them.
The Summons Policy would be
enforced by members of the
Senate, Who would 'also try
offenses when seated in Judici
ary Session.
Students will receive literature
explaining the structure; they
will be able to question com-!
mittee members in the SA Room
at the scheduled times.

MICHAEL J. SMITH
norant see only what they want
to see, what is safe. They may
listen to Beethoven but never
know why he is good, or they
may easily accept Shakespeare,
who even in his day was queztioned as the artists of today
are.”

As an artisit and teacher, Mr.
Smith exemplifies an eagerness
and an excitement about his
work. Like all other mature artr
ists he paints as he wishes. “So

By JANET KAPELA ’66
The campus is thinking M.U.D.
The Ascent has taken on the
task of discovering what various
members of the campus com
munity are t h i n k i n g about
M.U.D.
The majority of those ques
tioned by our inquiring reporter
thought that Moving Up Day is
a worthwhile 'endeavor, one that
fosters school unity and gives
the sbudenlts something to look
forward to, other than exams,
that is. As Miss Cynthia Darone,
’65, stated, M.U.D. “fosters school
spirit and gives the students a
feeling of unity.”
Miss Linda Young, ’65, believes
that M.U.D. is worthwhile be
cause “it is the one thing besides
Carnival Night that unifies the
classes. Carnival Night is really
for the school but M.U.D. is for
us.—it symbolizes our progress.”
Miss Young believes that this
tradition should remain a part
of campus activity.
¡Miss Leila Ramnarine, ’66, be
lieves that through M.U.D. “you
realize you’re one year ahead. It
means so much to end the year
with something memorable.”
Mr. Kerr and Father iviurchland do not agree that M.U.D.
is a worthwhile use of the stu
dents’ time. Father Murchland
feels that it is an insignificant

ciety has acknowledged artists,
as well as writers and scholars,
and they are able to think inde
pendently. One who paints for
an audience or a group cannot
be considered an artist. There
can be no compromising for
style.”
Turning to the field of teach
ing, Mr. Smith expresses satis
faction for the advantages it of- *
fers. Although ideally, most art
ists would not choose to teach,
feeling that both careers are
full time jobs. However, it does x
provide the professional with the
way to exist in a society which
cannot or will not support him
by his work alone.
The teacher is constantly “in
contact with new ideas from
creative and 'technical points of
view. He is involved in students’
work and (answering problems
which tax imaginative powers.”
He also derives satisfaction from
passing hliis professional knowl
edge on to others.
Mr. Smith feels that as a stu
dent he was fortunate in having
excellent instructors. Teaching
is one way in which he is re
paying his debt to them. Also, >
from his undergraduate studies
he has had experiences which
he wishes to share with his
classes.
The University of Nebraska
counterbalanced the conserva
tive academic side of studies
with the liberal. “There was al
ways a constant, healthy conflict
¡between the two.”

event which consumes too much
time, which could be utilized for
more worthwhile things.

This is Mr. Kerr’s view of
M.U.D.:
^
“The students spend more
time and energy on M.U.D. than
other, more important things.
There must be some explanation
for this.”
Nicole d’Entremont, a senior
about to witness her third mov
ing up day, had this to say:
“M-U.D. is a lot of hurried fun
but we have hurried fun all the
time.
“Perhaps it is just the pastoral
in me but I enjoyed the Field \
Day we had in my freshman
year far more than the subse
quent Moving Up Days. The
tempo for the Field Day was re
laxed — there was not an all
night float making marathon, or
a convocation yawned through, r
Or a parade down Main Street.
*
“The diay consisted of a picnic,
class skiits, iand good talk for
both students and faculty. It
was not as expensive nor as ex
hausting as M.U.D. and, of course,
it did not have the attendant
spectacle of a parade but I en
joyed 'it because it was relaxed.
And, being a member of the up
and coming horizontal genera
tion, I’m all for putting relaxa
tion back into fun.”

ASCENT Pays Tribute
To Dr. Mark Van Doren *
It is seldom that an instructor, a critic, a man, can
captivate and please his audiences as well as can Dr. Mark
Van Doren.
And it is a sincere tribute both to that learned professor
and to Rosary Hill College that the two days he spent with
us were so very enjoyable.
His comments on the great Elizabethan bard, made
often with his hand in his suit coat pocket, were not the
usual impersonal critiques. This man knows Shakespeare,
not merely as a critic knows his subject, but also as a man
knows another man.
His vast knowledge of World Literature and Philos
ophy, from Plato to Racine to Shaw ivas evidenced in every
lecture and every discussion.
In the opinion of T h e A scent , this was truly the most
worthwhile, interesting event we have held on campus in
a long, long while.
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Delegates Propose Bill
Backing Personal Rights
The Fourteenth Intercollegiate the intricate workings of Senate
Mock Senate will meet this week oommittees and to more thor
end, April 23-26, in Albany, New oughly understand 'the function
York.
Representing Rosary Hill at ing of actual Senate procedure.
The Rosary Hill delegation
the Senate are: Joan E. Lawler,
delegation leader; Janet M. Ka- will present a bill to amend the
pela, co-chairman of the delega Education Law in order to
tion; Judith M. Meyers and Jan prevent any infringement on the
ice L. Lennon. Claudia M. Kregg personal freedom of any faculty
member of any state institution
will serve as an alternate.
The purpose of the Senate is of higher education by amending
to enable college students of those Sections which pertain to
New York State to participate in | subversive activities.

NSA and NFC
Delegates Named
on Campus interested in becom
ing vitally involved in student
affairs from a national perspec
tive.
These students would be on an
equal footing with the NSA Jun
ior and Senior representatives,
and would have an equal and
vital part in the organization's
activity on campus and in rela
tions with the regional and na
tional offices.
Miss Schott stated that on the
national level the whole struc
ture and functioning procedure

Miss Julie M. Hassett was ap
pointed National Student Asso
ciation Senior Delegate, and Miss
Ann Marie Schott, National Fed
eration (of Catholic College Stu
dents Senior Delegate by the Stu
dent Association on M o n d a y ,
April 13th.
Miss Hassett and Mis?. Schott
will officially take office as the
campus representatives to these
national student organizations
and members of Council at the
Moving Up Day ceremony on
Friday, May 1st.

ANN MARIE SCHOTT AND JULIE HASSETT

Miss Hassett is succeeding Miss
Joan E. Lawler as NSA Senior
Delegate, and Miss Schott is re
placing M ss Kathleen M. Hunt,
(this year’s NFCCS Senior Dele
gate.
In her platform, Miss Hassett
introduced a major innovation
in regard to NSA structure on
campus. She plans to initiate
a NSA Campus Committee. Mem
bership on the committee, she
stressed, is open, to .all students

of NFCCS will change in the
coming year. Therefore she feels
that the ¡majority of her efforts
will be channeled into this area.
In her planning for future
NFCCS programing, Miss Schott
featured the idea of a panel
that would visit Newman Clubs
and discuss the new changes in
the liturgy. She1also intends to
increase the publicity of region
al projects through advertising
of the facts.

Pigeon Feathers
by Antoinette Dufoiel
The particular art of John Up
dike lies in his ability to take
minute emotional, physical and
mental experiences and portray
them with unforgettable clarity.
A good sampling of his talent is
contained in the collection of
nineteen short stories entitled
Pigeon Feathers and Other Stor
ies.
Updike’s characters do the ev
eryday things of living while
thinking and feeling their way
through the conundrums implied
in existence.
David Kem, the adolescent
hero of the title story, is con
fronted with H. G. Well’s ac
count of Jesus as “an obscure
political agitator, a kind of hobo,
in a minor colony of the Roman
Empire.” These words, black on
white, d i s s o l v e for him the
thread of meaning he had al
ways assumed ran through the
world. In the following pages,
Updike carefully word-paints Da
vid’s search for reassurance
Another of the stories, “Life
guard,” is a brilliant display of
Updike’s power of description.
The sunburnt hair on the life
guard’s legs is described thusly,
“. . . the hairs of my body are
bleached blond so that my legs
have the pointed elegance of,
within the flower, umber anthers
dusted with pollen.”
This story and another, “Arch
angel,” have overtones of Christ
opening his arms and waiting
for man. “Stay. Praise Me. Your
praise of Me is praise of your
self; wait. Listen. I will begin
again.”
In “Home” Robert, through
whose mind the story is told, is
returning to America with hi£
wife and new child. As he goes
through the process of docking,
greeting parents, etc.,,we subtly
md poetically experience his men
tal images and feelings. We see
America as, “. . . the raggletaggle of traffic and taxis that
collects at the west end of the
Forties when a liner comes in,
but his, his fatherland.”
Updike’s viewpoint is most
often the inside of the mascu
line mind. If for no other reason,
Updike’s stories would be inter
esting because of the unique in
sight they provide into that
mind.
,
Other stories in the collection
are: “Walter Briggs,” “The Per
sistence of Desire,” “Still Life,’
“Flight,” “Should W i z a r d Hit
Mommy?,” “A Sense of Shelter,”
“Dear Alexandras,” “Wife-woo
ing,” “You’ll Never Know Dear,
How Much I Love You.” The Oth
ers are, “The A s t r o n o m e r , ”
“A&P,” “The Doctor’s Wife,”
“The Crow In the Woods,” “The
Blessed Man of Boston,

Incoming Student Association Officers
Begin Committee Evaluation Work
neglected; it is a basic under Political Awareness, Religious,
standing of the Board members and Future Directions Board.
that the student g o v e r n me n t
The Social committee is to
must be representative, and ac promote
school events. It shall
tively interested in, all aspects of be responsible
for arranging a
student life.
year’
s
calender
social events
In considering the Student to be available of
to the students
Association
committees, the in September. This
Board evaluated the committees shall work closely committee
with the
in respect to purpose and effect existing organizations on
campus
iveness in meeting that purpose. for
mutual benefit.
As a result of its investigations
The Political Awareness com
four committees (Student Affairs, mittee is replacing the Com
The officers of next year’s intercollegiate, Commission on mission. Its function is to
and
National
Council believe that if the Stu International
informational program
dent Association is to be called Affairs, and Special Weeks) have provide
ming for the student body on
representative of (the student been deleted as unnecessary. The 'the
political scene,
body, i!t must be just that. Board points out that we will theoryAmerican
and
practice,
Therefore, the Student Associ still be represented on the Inter
The Religious committee was
ation must operate effectively collegiate Council by a delegate, j created
to concretize campus
in those areas which effect the but a committee is superfluous. Catholicity.
The main, source of
students; these areas would be
Four committees (Hostessing,
relating to Catholicity
social, academic, religious, and Campus Community Co-Ordina programs
had to come from the Socultural. The Board feels that tor, Working Papers, Student- i has
dality,
Third Order, or Mission
too much of the Student Associ Faculty) havé been reclassified. •club. Each
of these is a special
ation’s planning and thinking Hostessing, C.C.C., and Working
interest
group
and cannot pro
has been concentrated on the Papers are now considered gram for the entire
student body.
social area and that the academ functions of the Service Board. The officers of the
1964rl965
ic aspect, especially, of student The Student-Faculty committee
life has been understated. Conse has never been a Student Associ Council believe that there is a
for school-wide program
quently in much of the Board’s ation committee; it is an admin- need
ming in this area and that an
planning there is an academic jistrative committee.
emphasis. This does not mean
The Board has created four S.A. committee would be able
that the other aspects will be ' new committees. They are: Social,
(Continued on page 4)
The new Executive Board for
the 1964-1965 Student Associ
ation has been meeting regularly
since their election in March.
Thus far the members of the
Board have established goals
and direction; they have ex
amined and restructured the Stu
dent Association committee sys
tem. The Board has also made
plans for the anticipated S.A.
workshop to be held the first
week of vacation.

J

Pessimism Is Observed
In Novel by Updike
by Mr. Joseph Sgammato
John Updike has enjoyed an
unusually fast rise to promi
nence. He has written five books.
Two of these are collections of
short stories: The Open Door
and Pigeon Feathers. The rest
are novels: The Poorhouse Fair,

JOHN UPDIKE
Rabbit, Run and The Centaur.
None of these has ever had a
vogue,. like Catcher in the Rye
or Catch 22, but their author
has become, in five years, one
of the three or four most sig
nificant of the young American
writers.
“Rabbit, Run” is a character
istic work which gives an in
sight, into what Updike is try
ing to do generally. Rabbit Ang
strom is a typical Updike hero
in that he creates his own world
within his mind. This world is
sharply opposed to the conven

tional, or theoretically “accepted”
community life, revolving about
one’s wife and children, family
and in-laws, and church.

Rabbit’s world is made up of
reactions to sensual stimuli. He
'doesn’t think; he responds to
sense impressions. His normal
response to an ordered, logical
world is one of flight. I think
Updike would have us infer that
Rabbit’s flight, mindless and ir
responsible as it is, is the most
“real” thing in the book. He is
living, at least, individually and
personally, rather than living up
¡to what current cliches demand,
as are the lesser charactersThe opposition is pretty clear
ly brought out toward the end
of ¡the novel, after,the death of
the new baby. The minister says
to him: “This tragedy, terrible
las it is, has ¡at last united you
land Janice in a sacred way.”
These are mere words which
fade into unreality in the ¡face
of Rabbit’s actual experience:
“Through the next hours Rabbit
clings to this belief, though it
seams ¡to bear no relation to the
'colors and sounds of the big
sorrowing house, the dabs and
arcs of late sunshine in the little
jungle of plants on the glass
table, or the almost wordless
supper he and Janice share in
her bedroom.” Ultimately the be
lief means nothing and once
more he runs away.
That the character with the
greatest sense of reality in this
novel is a selfish and unreason
ing sensualist is only one indi
cation of the prevailing pessi
mism of Updike’s vision.

MUD Events to Include Satire
The Moving Up Day Commit
tee will present “That Was The
Year That Was,” a satirical re
view of school events from 1963
to 1964, on April 29th at twelve
nioon in the Student Lounge.
Written by Cllare Shea, Rox
anne Stratton and Lala Dipaola,
the program will follow the for
mat of its TV counterpart.
What more can we say — one

mistake is worth a (thousand
words. If you’re wondering if
your image has been tainted by
TWY’s poison pen, why don’t you
ask “Mirror, mirror, on the wall,
did I pull the biggest boner of
them all?”
For the (answer, spend a pleas
ant hour with us on that fated
day — Wednesday, April 29.

Pat Owens Will Lead
Senior Class Next Year
The Class of ’67 elected its
officers for next year on Tues
day, April 14.
The president is Kathleen M.
Z a h m of Buffalo; Miarguerite
Battaglia of Mt. Morris, New
York is the Class Representative
to the Student Council.
Kathleen, (whose concentration
is Elementary Education, was
Co-chairman of the Carnival
Night 'Candy Booth, and Fresh
man Representative for the
Christmas Offertory Procession.
At present she is a member
of both the Freshmen Orienta
tion Committee and the Moving
Up Day Dance Committee as
well as having been chosen as
the Sodality Corresponding Sec
retary for next year.
Marguerite Battaglia, a Mathe
matics major, has served both as
a member of the Carnival Night
Committee and as volunteer
worker (at the Good Shepherd
Home. Miarguerite is also a mem
ber of the Mission Club and the
Freshmen Orientation Commit
tee.
Also 'among the newly elected
officers are Carol Whistler, Vice
President, and Jacqueline Thurn,
Secretary. Mary Jane Feldman
was chosen Treasurer for the
second consecutive year.
The spirit of the elections may
be expressed in the words of
President Kathleen Zahm; “I
hope that under my leadership
and that of the other newly
elected officers, the Class of ’67,
by working together, will have a
really successful year.”

Among the newly elected offi
cers of the Junior Class are
President, Patricia Owens, and
Class Representative, J u d i t h
Meyers.
Paltrioia is a Chemistry major
and Representative for her class
¡this year. As a sophomore, she
served as Chairman of Fresh
men Orientation.
Judiith Meyers was president
of her class in both her fresh
man and sophomore years and
Was elected Recording Secretary
of Student Council in her junior
year.

Vice-president of (the Class of
’65 is Ann Fornasiero, of Buf
falo. Kathleen Berryman, also a
resident of Buffalo, is the new
Secretary, and Treasurer is Mary
Jo Carey of Rochester.
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Pi Gamma Mu Critic’s Visit
R IIC Faculty Summers Appear
Is Notable
Interesting, Exhausting and Inviting Begins Here
by Julie Hassett
Most often it is the faculty
who are wondering what (if any
thing) we are doing. And not in
frequently we seem to be lost in
a reciprocal direction.
With s p r i n g this attitude
changes from vague bewilder
ment to one of genuine interest.
The question arises: A.E. (after
the evacuation), what does the
Faculty plan to do? How will
they spend their summer?
The Ascent has undertaken a
survey to provide Jits readers
with the answer to 'this timely
question.
(You will understand thait the
information, provided represents
only a spot check. It is intended,
however to give you the general
idea.)
It appears that Faculty activity
will encompass a wide range of
activities requiring everything
from working shoes and walk
ing shoes to sneakers and loaf
ers.
Mr. David A. Hagen will be
combining work and study. Mr.
Hagen’s plans include teaching
nt Mercy Hospital and studying
physical chemistry.
Mr. Robert G. McGee has chos

en a. slightly different combina
tion. During June, July, and Au
gust, Mr. McGee will be answer
ing to the call “Hey, coiach.” His
plans include combining study
and baseball.
For Rev. Edward Fisher the
summer will provide the oppor
tunity to attend the Scriptural
Seminar in Chicago and a Work
shop in Theology at Loyola Col
lege in Montreal. In addition,
Father will be attending the
NFCCS Convention in Kansas
jCity as a Regional Moderator.
There is one subject thait is re
ceiving top priority, however. Fr.
Fisher wishes everyone to know
•that he plans to clean off his
desk.
Mr. John T. Masterson will be
continuing hiis studies toward
Ms doctoral degree, and fitting
in time to read for pleasure and
profit.
Rev. Bernard Murchland will
be visiting libraries in New York
and New England, working on
his thesis. His topic is “The Eth
ics of Alienation.” The thesis will
elaborate upon the phenomenon
of alienation as it is found in
the various aspects of Modern
Man. In addition he will at-

We have such fun in our bridal department . . . the
only thing we think about is arranging other people’s
weddings. Incidentally . . . our gift to the bride is her
alterations free. We are open 10-5:30 daily, Thursdays
until 9 :00.
Bridal Gowns from $59.98

Bridesmaids from $29.98

340 Delaware Avenue
BU FFA LO ,

N. Y.

14202

TH E RO U N D TABLE

RE S T A U R A N T
OPEN 7 A. M. to 7 P. M.

tempt to construct a model—
the Vision of the Whole—to in
dicate what we are, alienated
from, and trace its loss.

Mr. Charles Barresi will spend
his summer in a very interesting
occupation. He’ll be occupied in,
to quote: “interviewing and talk
ing to myself.” In addition, Mr.
Barresi will be working on his
dissertation.
Mr." Joseph J. Herman will be
going over to T.V., for the sum
mer, ait least. Mr. Herman plans
to combine working at WBENTV with taking summer courses
at U-B. And he says, “I also will
be playing golf.”
Miss Elaine E. Romaine re
veals that she may “start an
other fire in London . . . Bowl
on the Green . „ . or go boating
on the Thames (if you can go
boating on the Thames.) At any
rate, she is going “by myself,
alone” to study at Oxford, and
to Italy for a couple of weeks.
Same other members of the
Faculty who are traveling are
Mr. Alrnir Brunetd, who Will be
spending the summer in Brazil,
and Mrs. Piaule Henlin, who will
be studying at the University
of Mexico. Mrs. Henin is looking
forward to enjoying herself, vis
iting the Yucatan Peninsula, and
perhaps Guat amal a, with the
hope 'that simply being in a
Spanish atmosphere will improve
her Spanish.
And for Rev. Casifimir Sabol,
it’s “Golf, golf, at every oppor
tunity tgolf.”

Seniors Exhibit

Promising excitement, appre
hension, and certainly pleasure,
the Senior Art Exhibit is the
big event in the lives of the
senior art concentrators.
It will cover all fields in art paintings, three dimensional
work, and drawing. The best
works from all studio courses
of each student will be included,
land, of course, the art faculty
will evaluate the work.
The exhibit is open to all from

The new members of the Pi
Gamma Mu, the Nationial Social
Science Honor Society, were in
ducted Wednesday, April 8, 1964
at the Red Sleigh Inn, Clarence,
New York.
It was also the honor of the
group to confer associate mem
bership on Dr. Richard M. Colvard, associate Professor of So
ciology at State University at
Buffalo for his contribution to
the field of social Science and
in grateful appreciation for the
excellent talk he gave to • the
Society at their Fall meeting.
It is the purpose of the So
ciety to improve scholarship in
the social sciences and to in
spire social service to humanity.
The new members of Pi Qamma
Mu who because of the num
ber of hours obtained in the field
of Social Science and the cumu
lative average of B for these
courses, are now eligible for
membership.

They are: Mary Claire Ansteth
’65, Kathleen R. Berryman ’65,
Mary Jo Carey ’65, Corinne Dur
kin ’64, Judith M. Frey ’05, Rose
N. Ginett ’65, Ilona M. Godry ’65,
Diane M. Keliher ’65, Kathleen
D. Kihl ’65, Elaine M. Lepeirs ’65,
Mary Agnes Noonan ’65, An
toinette J. Patemiti ’64, and Mi
chele Tauriello ’64.
The officers for the year ’63-64
are: Chapter President, Kathleen
Metz; vice president, Elizabeth
Wolf; Treasurer-Secretary, Helen
Schmitz.
Dr. Rupert Ederer, moderator,
welcomed the new members. The
main speaker at .the dinner was
Joan Becker Borziileri ’63 who
spoke on reference groups. Mrs.
Borziileri is a graduate of Ro
sary Hill in the field of Sociology
and iis now working for the Erie
County Welfare Department.
.May 3 to May 15. Sunday hours
lare from two o’clock to five
o’clock weekdays from nine
o’clock to four o’clock except Sat.
For the first time, there will
be a Senior Art Concentrators’
Dinner at the Milky Way Rest
aurant after the exhibit. The
senior art students and art
faculty are invited.

Books — Cosmetics — Gifts
EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT
Including a Complete Assortment of

PAPERBACKS

TECK

Dr. Mark Van Doren, visiting
here on campus for the Shake
spearean Festival, gave the Ro
sary Hill community an expe
rience it will long remember.
, ©peaking spontaneously at a
World Literature class in Daeman Hall, to an audience filled
with additional students and fac
ulty members, Dr. Van Doren
cited the differences between
tragedy and comedy.
“Comedy is what the gods live;
tragedy is what men live.”
Of The Iliad and The Odyssey,
he said: “almost nothing will
give you more satisfaction than
reading those poems and know
ing them well.”
His comments ranged from a
laughing “most poetry is ter
rible” to a serious “Mother. Goose
is great poetry.” Men cannot live
without story, without show, he
remarked; we “have to have
copies of ourselves being done
on the stage.”
Later in the morning, he con
ducted an excellent discussion
group in the Alumnae Lounge.
Dr. Van D o r e n ’s carefullythiought-ouit opinions on the con
temporary t h e a t r e and the
American “hero” were mem
orable and students and faculty
members present were easily able
to respond to them.
(Continued from page 3)
to fulfill this need.
The new Board has also
created a Future Directions
Board. This Board would con
sist of past members of the
Student government and past
editors of the Ascent. The pur
pose of this Board is to realize
the present activity of Council
land to propose the direction
and intensity of future activity.
It is to suggest new dimensions
to the Student Association.
Those committees which the
new Board thought should con
tinue have been evaluated and
redefined, when necessary. The
scope of the committees has
been adjusted to give each com
mittee a workable framework.
The S.A. workshop is being
held to acquaint every represen
tative to the Student Association
with the aspects of the student
government, policy and direction.
The Ascent is happy to
announce that the winner
of the recent raffle is
Thomas E. Lennon,, Father
of Bunny ’65 and Janice
’67. Our sincere thanks to all
those who contributed to
help us.

VILLAGE PHARMACY
M A IN ot HARLEM
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SUMMER JOBS

JOBS ABROAD

M O SS H A R T 'S O W N STO RY
A SCHÄRY PRODUCTION

STUDENTS & TEACHERS

for STUDENTS
N EW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job open
ings in 50 states. M A L E or FEMALE. Unprecedented
research for students includes exact pay rates and
job details. Names employers and their addresses
for hiring in industry, summer camps, national
parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry! ! Jobs filled
early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send to: Summer Jobs Directory— P. O. Box 13593
— Phoenix, Arizona.

Largest NEW d ¡rectory. Lists hundreds of permanent
career opportunities in Europe, South America, A f
rica and the Pacific, for M A L E or FEMALE. Totals
50 countries. Gives specific addresses and names
prospective U.S. employers with foreign subsidiaries.
Exceptionally high pay, free tavel,, etc. In addition,
enclosed vital guide and procedures necessary to
foreign employment, Satisfaction guaranteed. Send
two dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory— P. O. Box
13593— Phoenix, Arizona.
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-R O S A R Y HILL STUDENTS Have Made Us FAMOUS -
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WORLD'S b e s t !
CHARCOAL H O IS'
* SHERIDAN a t PARKER
NOW OPEN - FOR THE SE A SO N

